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2 0 1 8  M a z da 3  5 - d o o r
S p o r t

ENGINE & MECHANICAL

Horsepower

engine type

torque 

redline

displacement (cc)

Bore x stroke (mm)

compression ratio

Fuel system

recommended Fuel

ignition system

engine Block

cylinder Head

emission control type (Fed/cal)

skyactiV-VeHicle dynamics witH g-Vectoring control

Fwd, manual transmission (city/Hwy/comBined)1

Fwd, automatic transmission (city/Hwy/comBined)1

ValVetrain

skyactiV®-g 2.0l doHc 4-cylinder with VVt

155 hp @ 6000 rpm

150 lb-ft @ 4000 rpm

6800 rpm

1998

 83.5 x 91.2

13.0 : 1

advanced direct injection

regular unleaded 

direct coil-on-plug electronic ignition with platinum-tipped spark plugs

aluminum alloy

aluminum alloy

pZeV

27 / 37 / 31

28 / 37 / 32

chain-driven dual overhead cams, 4 valves per cylinder 
with variable intake valve timing (VVt) 

EPA-EstIMAtEd FuEL ECoNoMy



drIvEtrAIN

CHAssIs

WEIGHts & CAPACItIEs

type

manual transmission

automatic transmission

gear ratios ( :1)

1st

2nd

Brakes

3rd

- Front

4tH

- rear

5tH

- aBs

steering wHeel turns, lock-to-lock

oVerall steering ratio

turning circle diameter, curB-to-curB (Ft)

suspension

- Front

- rear

wHeel siZe (in)

tire siZe

temporary spare tire

curB weigHt (lBs)    

Fuel capacity (gallons)

6tH

steering type

reVerse

power assist

Final driVe

Front-wheel drive (Fwd)

skyactiV®-mt 6-speed overdrive

skyactiV®-driVe 6-speed automatic transmission with 
manual-shift and sport mode

6at 6mt

3.552 3.363

2.022 1.947

4-wheel disc 

1.452 1.300

11.02-inch vented disc

1.000 1.029

10.43-inch solid disc

0.708 0.837

4-wheel, 4-channel with electronic Brakeforce distribution and Brake assist  

2.57

14 : 1

34.8

4-wheel independent

macpherson strut with stabilizer bar

multilink with stabilizer bar

16 x 6.5 aluminum alloy

p205/60 r16 all-season tires

t125/70d 16

13.2

2,875 (mt) / 2,940 (at)

0.599 0.680

power rack-and-pinion with variable assist

3.893 3.385

electric power assist steering (epas)

3.591 3.850



EXtErIor FEAturEs

EXtErIor dIMENsIoNs

EXtErIor

Halogen headlights

daytime running lights

Variable-intermittent windshield wipers

Body-colored power side mirrors

Black beltline trim

roof-mounted short aerodynamic antenna

dual exhaust with bright tips

rear window wiper

Black matte-finish front grille insert

rear roof spoiler

wHeelBase (in)

track, Front (in)

track, rear (in)

lengtH, witH Front license plate Holder (in)

widtH (in)

106.3

61.2

61.4

175.6

70.7

HeigHt (in)

minimum ground clearance, laden (in)

57.3

6.1



storAGE

Front passenger-side seatback pocket

dual front cup holders

glove compartment

Front door storage pockets with bottle holders 

rear door bottle holders

Front center console armrest with covered storage

INtErIor

sEAtING & trIM

5-passenger seating

6-way manual adjustable driver’s seat

60/40 split fold-down rear seatback

cloth-trimmed sport seats

carpet floor mats

CoMFort & CoNvENIENCE

air conditioning with pollen filter

power windows with driver’s one-touch-down/up feature 

tilt & telescopic steering column

power door locks with 2-stage unlocking feature

manual day/night rearview mirror

cruise control with steering-wheel-mounted controls

driver and passenger-side covered visor vanity mirrors

push button start

rear window defogger with timer

remote keyless entry system with “answer back” feature

12-volt power outlet

remote fuel door release 

dual map lights, rear cabin light

INtErIor dIMENsIoNs & CAPACItIEs

Headroom, Front/rear (in)

sHoulder room, Front/rear (in)

Hip room, Front/rear (in)

legroom, Front/rear (in)

epa passenger Volume (cu Ft)

epa cargo Volume (cu Ft) rear seat up / rear seat Folded

38.6 / 37.6

57.2 / 54.4

55.5 / 53.5

42.2 / 35.8

96.4

20.2 / 47.1



INstruMENtAtIoN

analog speedometer and digital tachometer

auxiliary audio input jack

usB audio input, 2 in front center console

steering wheel-mounted audio controls

dual trip odometers

trip computer

maZda connect™ infotainment system2

- multifunction commander control
- infotainment system voice command

- radio Broadcast data system program information
- aha™ internet radio integration

- Hd radio™ 
- pandora® internet radio integration
- stitcher™ internet radio integration

- sms text message audio delivery and reply
- e911 automatic emergency notification

advanced dual front air bags with passenger weight sensors (mazda advanced restraint system)4

Front seat-mounted side-impact air bags and side-impact air curtains4

3-point seat belts for all seating positions

Headrests, adjustable - front & rear - all seating positions

dynamic stability control5 with traction control system

Hill launch assist

Front seat-belt pretensioners with force limiters

rearview camera8

smart city Brake support7

whiplash-reducing front seat headrests

skyactiV®-Body ring structure

collapsible steering column

anti-lock Brake system with electronic Brakeforce distribution & Brake assist

side-impact door beams

Foldaway brake pedal assembly

sAFEty & sECurIty

engine-immobilizer antitheft system

keyless remote panic button (on key fob)

AudIo & INFotAINMENt

7” full-color touch screen display

am/Fm audio system with 6 speakers

Bluetooth® hands-free phone and audio streaming capability



Machine Gray Metallic Paint

snowflake White Pearl Mica Paint

soul red Metallic Paint

 oPtIoNs

automatic door locks (speed-sensitive and transmission-sensitive)

latcH child safety seat anchors & upper tethers

child-safety rear door locks

tire pressure monitoring system (tpms)



ENGINE & MECHANICAL

engine type

Horsepower

torque 

redline

displacement (cc)

Bore x stroke (mm)

compression ratio

Fuel system

recommended Fuel

ignition system

engine Block

cylinder Head

emission control type (Fed/cal)

skyactiV-VeHicle dynamics witH g-Vectoring control

Fwd, manual transmission (city/Hwy/comBined)1

Fwd, automatic transmission (city/Hwy/comBined)1

ValVetrain

skyactiV®-g 2.5l doHc 4-cylinder with VVt

184 hp @ 5700 rpm

185 lb-ft @ 3250 rpm

6500 rpm

2488

89.0 x 100.0

13.0 : 1

advanced direct injection

regular unleaded 

direct coil-on-plug electronic ignition with platinum-tipped spark plugs

aluminum alloy

aluminum alloy

pZeV (at) , uleV (mt)

25 / 33 / 28

26 / 35 / 30

chain-driven dual overhead cams, 4 valves per cylinder 
with variable intake valve timing (VVt) 

EPA-EstIMAtEd FuEL ECoNoMy

2 0 1 8  M a z da 3  5 - d o o r
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drIvEtrAIN

CHAssIs

WEIGHts & CAPACItIEs

type

automatic transmission

manual transmission

gear ratios ( :1)

1st

2nd

Brakes

3rd

- Front

4tH

- rear

5tH

- aBs

steering wHeel turns, lock-to-lock

oVerall steering ratio

turning circle diameter, curB-to-curB (Ft)

suspension

- Front

- rear

wHeel siZe (in)

tire siZe

temporary spare tire

curB weigHt (lBs)    

Fuel capacity (gallons)

6tH

steering type

reVerse

power assist

Final driVe

Front-wheel drive (Fwd)

skyactiV®-mt 6-speed overdrive

skyactiV®-driVe 6-speed automatic transmission with 
manual-shift and sport mode

4-wheel disc 

11.61-inch vented disc

10.43-inch solid disc

4-wheel, 4-channel with electronic Brakeforce distribution and Brake assist 

2.57

14 : 1

34.8

4-wheel independent

macpherson strut with stabilizer bar

multilink with stabilizer bar

18 x 7.0 aluminum alloy with dark silver finish

p215/45r18 all-season tires

t125/70d 16

13.2

3,046 (mt) / 3,098 (at) 

power rack-and-pinion with variable assist

electric power assist steering (epas)

6at 6mt

3.552 3.700

2.022 1.947

1.452 1.300

1.000 1.029

0.708 0.837

0.599 0.680

3.893 3.724

3.389 3.850



EXtErIor FEAturEs

EXtErIor dIMENsIoNs

EXtErIor

Halogen headlights

daytime running lights

automatic on/off headlights

rain-sensing variable-intermittent windshield wipers

rear window wiper

Body-colored power and heated side mirrors with integrated turn signals

dual exhaust with bright tips

Bright beltline trim

Black matte-finish front grille insert

roof-mounted short aerodynamic antenna

rear roof spoiler

wHeelBase (in)

track, Front (in)

track, rear (in)

106.3

61.2

61.4

widtH (in) 70.7

HeigHt (in)

minimum ground clearance, laden (in)

57.3

6.1

lengtH, witH Front license plate Holder (in) 175.6



CoMFort & CoNvENIENCE

storAGE

dual-zone automatic climate control with pollen filter

power windows with driver’s one-touch-down/up feature

power door locks with 2-stage unlocking feature

cruise control with steering-wheel-mounted controls

tilt & telescopic steering column

push button start

manual day/night rearview mirror

12-volt power outlet

driver and passenger-side illuminated covered visor vanity mirrors

dual map lights, rear cabin light

remote fuel door release

rear window defogger with timer

Front passenger-side seatback pocket

rear door bottle holders

overhead console with sunglasses holder

dual front cup holders

glove compartment

Front door storage pockets with bottle holders

rear center armrest with cup holders

Front center console armrest with covered storage

mazda advanced keyless entry

INtErIor

INtErIor dIMENsIoNs & CAPACItIEs

Headroom, Front/rear witH moonrooF (in)

sHoulder room, Front/rear (in)

Hip room, Front/rear (in)

legroom, Front/rear (in)

epa passenger Volume (cu Ft)

epa cargo Volume (cu Ft) rear seat up / rear seat Folded

37.6 / 37.5

57.2 / 54.4

55.5 / 53.5

42.2 / 35.8

96.4

20.2 / 47.1

sEAtING & trIM

5-passenger seating capacity

6-way power adjustable driver’s seat with manual lumbar adjustment



AudIo & INFotAINMENt

INstruMENtAtIoN

usB audio input, 2 in front center console

auxiliary audio input jack

steering wheel-mounted audio controls

analog speedometer and digital tachometer

dual trip odometers

trip computer

maZda connect™ infotainment system2

- multifunction commander control
- infotainment system voice command

- radio Broadcast data system program information
- aha™ internet radio integration

- Hd radio™ 
- pandora® internet radio integration
- stitcher™ internet radio integration

- sms text message audio delivery and reply
- e911 automatic emergency notification

advanced dual front air bags with passenger weight sensors (mazda advanced restraint system)4

Front seat-mounted side-impact air bags and side-impact air curtains4

3-point safety belts for all seating positions

Headrests, adjustable - front & rear - all seating positions

Hill launch assist

Front safety-belt pretensioners with force limiters

dynamic stability control5 with traction control system

advanced Blind spot monitoring with rear cross traffic alert6

whiplash-reducing front seat headrests

anti-lock Brake system with electronic Brakeforce distribution & Brake assist

sAFEty & sECurIty

7” full-color touch screen display

Bluetooth® hands-free phone and audio streaming capability

am/Fm audio system with 6 speakers

Variable heated front seats

60/40 split fold-down rear seatback

Black leatherette-trimmed sport seats 

carpet floor mats

leather-wrapped steering wheel and shifter

smart city Brake support7



automatic door locks (speed-sensitive and transmission-sensitive)

latcH child safety seat anchors & upper tethers

child safety rear door locks

tire pressure monitoring system (tpms)

engine-immobilizer antitheft system

keyless remote panic button (on key fob)

side-impact door beams

Foldaway brake pedal assembly

collapsible steering column

skyactiV®-Body ring structure

rearview camera8

PACkAGEs

 PACkAGEs & oPtIoNs 

 oPtIoNs

Machine Gray Metallic Paint

snowflake White Pearl Mica Paint

soul red Metallic Paint

- roof-mounted “shark fin” antenna
- power sliding-glass moonroof with one-touch-open feature and interior sunshade
- Bose® 9 speaker surround sound system with centerpoint® 2 and audiopilot® 2 

- siriusxm satellite radio with 4-month trial subscription3

Bose®/Moonroof/satellite radio Package (standard on Manual transmission, optional on Automatic transmission)



ENGINE & MECHANICAL

engine type

Horsepower

torque 

redline

displacement (cc)

Bore x stroke (mm)

compression ratio

Fuel system

recommended Fuel

ignition system

engine Block

cylinder Head

emission control type (Fed/cal)

skyactiV-VeHicle dynamics witH g-Vectoring control

Fwd, manual transmission (city/Hwy/comBined)1

Fwd, automatic transmission (city/Hwy/comBined)1

ValVetrain

skyactiV®-g 2.5l doHc 4-cylinder with VVt

184 hp @ 5700 rpm

185 lb-ft @ 3250 rpm

6500 rpm

2488

89.0 x 100.0

13.0 : 1

advanced direct injection

regular unleaded 

direct coil-on-plug electronic ignition with platinum-tipped spark plugs

aluminum alloy

aluminum alloy

uleV (mt); pZeV (at)

25 / 33 / 28

26 / 35 / 30

chain-driven dual overhead cams, 4 valves per cylinder 
with variable intake valve timing (VVt) 

EPA-EstIMAtEd FuEL ECoNoMy
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drIvEtrAIN

CHAssIs

WEIGHts & CAPACItIEs

type

manual transmission

automatic transmission

gear ratios ( :1)

1st

2nd

Brakes

3rd

- Front

4tH

- rear

5tH

- aBs

steering wHeel turns, lock-to-lock

oVerall steering ratio

turning circle diameter, curB-to-curB (Ft)

suspension

- Front

- rear

wHeel siZe (in)

tire siZe

temporary spare tire

curB weigHt (lBs)    

Fuel capacity (gallons)

6tH

steering type

reVerse

power assist

Final driVe

Front-wheel drive (Fwd)

skyactiV®-mt 6-speed overdrive

skyactiV®-driVe 6-speed automatic transmission with 
manual-shift and sport mode

6at

3.552

2.022

4-wheel disc 

1.452

11.61-inch vented disc

1.000

10.43-inch solid disc

0.708

4-wheel, 4-channel with electronic Brakeforce distribution and Brake assist 

2.57

14 : 1

34.8

4-wheel independent

macpherson strut with stabilizer bar

multilink with stabilizer bar

18 x 7.0 aluminum alloy with dark silver finish

p215/45r18 all-season tires

t125/70d 16

13.2

3,046 (mt) / 3,098 (at)

0.599

power rack-and-pinion with variable assist

3.893

electric power assist steering (epas)

3.389

6mt

3.700

1.947

1.300

1.029

0.837

0.680

3.724

3.850



EXtErIor FEAturEs

EXtErIor dIMENsIoNs

EXtErIor

Bi-led headlights with auto leveling

automatic on/off headlights

led fog lights

led daytime running lights

led combination taillights

power sliding-glass moonroof with one-touch-open feature and interior sunshade 

rain-sensing variable-intermittent windshield wipers

roof-mounted “shark fin” antenna

Body-colored power and heated side mirrors with integrated turn signals

rear window wiper

Bright beltline trim

wHeelBase (in)

track, Front (in)

track, rear (in)

106.3

61.2

61.4

lengtH, witH license plate Holder (in) 175.6

HeigHt (in)

minimum ground clearance, laden (in)

57.3

6.1

widtH (in) 70.7



CoMFort & CoNvENIENCE

storAGE

dual-zone automatic climate control with pollen filter

power windows with driver’s one-touch-down/up feature

power door locks with 2-stage unlocking feature

cruise control with steering-wheel-mounted controls

tilt & telescopic steering column

push button start

12-volt power outlet

driver and passenger-side illuminated covered visor vanity mirrors

manual day/night rearview mirror

dual map lights, rear cabin light

remote fuel door release

rear window defogger with timer

Front passenger-side seatback pocket

rear door bottle holders

overhead console with sunglasses holder

dual front cup holders

glove compartment

Front door storage pockets with bottle holders

rear center armrest with cup holders

Front center console armrest with covered storage

mazda advanced keyless entry

INtErIor

INtErIor dIMENsIoNs & CAPACItIEs

Headroom, Front/rear witH moonrooF (in)

sHoulder room, Front/rear (in)

Hip room, Front/rear (in)

legroom, Front/rear (in)

epa passenger Volume (cu Ft)

epa cargo Volume (cu Ft) rear seat up / rear seat Folded

37.6 / 37.5

57.2 / 54.4

55.5 / 53.5

42.2 / 35.8

96.4

20.2 / 47.1

Black metallic front grille insert

dual exhaust with bright tips

rear roof spoiler



AudIo & INFotAINMENt

INstruMENtAtIoN

usB audio input, 2 in front center console

auxiliary audio input jack

siriusxm satellite radio with 4-month trial subscription3

steering wheel-mounted audio controls

analog tachometer and digital speedometer

dual trip odometers

Full-color active driving display 

trip computer

maZda connect™ infotainment system2

- multifunction commander control
- infotainment system voice command

- radio Broadcast data system program information
- aha™ internet radio integration

- Hd radio™ 
- pandora® internet radio integration
- stitcher™ internet radio integration

- sms text message audio delivery and reply
- e911 automatic emergency notification

advanced dual front air bags with passenger weight sensors (mazda advanced restraint system)4

Front seat-mounted side-impact air bags and side-impact air curtains4

3-point safety belts for all seating positions

Headrests, adjustable - front & rear - all seating positions

Front safety-belt pretensioners with force limiters

whiplash-reducing front seat headrests

anti-lock Brake system with electronic Brakeforce distribution & Brake assist

sAFEty & sECurIty

7” full-color touch screen display

Bluetooth® hands-free phone and audio streaming capability

Bose® 9 speaker surround sound system with centerpoint® 2 and audiopilot® 2

sEAtING & trIM

5-passenger seating capacity

6-way power adjustable driver’s seat with manual lumbar adjustment

Variable heated front seats

60/40 split fold-down rear seatback

perforated leather-trimmed sport seats 

carpet floor mats

leather-wrapped steering wheel and shifter



Premium Equipment Package (standard on Manual transmission, optional on Automatic transmission)

Machine Gray Metallic Paint

snowflake White Pearl Mica Paint

soul red Metallic Paint

automatic door locks (speed-sensitive and transmission-sensitive)

latcH child safety seat anchors & upper tethers

child safety rear door locks

tire pressure monitoring system (tpms)

engine-immobilizer antitheft system

keyless remote panic button (on key fob)

side-impact door beams

Foldaway brake pedal assembly

collapsible steering column

skyactiV®-Body ring structure

smart city Brake support7

rearview camera8

PACkAGEs

oPtIoNs

PACkAGEs & oPtIoNs

dynamic stability control5 with traction control system

advanced Blind spot monitoring with rear cross traffic alert6

Hill launch assist

- High Beam control
- adaptive Front-lighting system

- Heated steering wheel
- paddle shifters (at only)

- mazda navigation system
-  auto-dimming rearview mirror with Homelink®

- lane departure warning system9

- lane keep assist9

- mazda radar cruise control10

- smart Brake support11

- traffic sign recognition12



WArrANty

Every new Mazda comes with a comprehensive limited warranty that provides coverage in the unlikely event a repair is needed 
in the first years after your vehicle’s purchase. We’ll be right there with you all the time, wherever you go by providing warranty 
coverage and roadside assistance so that the total enjoyment of driving a Mazda never stops.

BUMPER-TO-BUMPER LIMITED WARRANTY

Mazda warrants that new Mazda cars and trucks will be free of defects with normal use and prescribed maintenance for 36 
months or 36,000 miles, whichever comes first. Ordinary maintenance items or adjustments, parts subject to normal wear and 
replacement and certain other items are excluded. This transferable “limited warranty” is included on all new Mazda vehicles 
sold and serviced in the United States.

POWERTRAIN LIMITED WARRANTY

Mazda warrants that the Powertrain Components of new Mazda cars and trucks will be free of defects with normal use and 
prescribed maintenance for 60 months or 60,000 miles, whichever comes first. Ordinary maintenance items or adjustments, 
parts subject to normal wear and replacement and certain other items are excluded. This “limited warranty” is transferable 
during the warranty period on all new Mazda vehicles sold and serviced in the United States.

24/7 ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

If Mazda vehicle is not drivable due to a warranted part failure during the coverage period of the New Vehicle Limited Warranty 
(36 months/36,000 miles), towing service will be covered to the nearest Mazda Dealer. In addition, if a Mazda vehicle is not 
drivable due to the failure of a warranted powertrain component, then towing service will be covered during the coverage 
period of the Powertrain Limited Warranty (60 months/60,000 miles).

Call 1-800-866-1998

DISCLAIMERS

Product Changes and Options Availability: Following publication of this website, certain changes in standard equipment, options, prices and the like, or product delays 
may have occurred which would not be included here. Your Mazda Dealer is your best source for up-to-date information. Mazda reserves the right to change product 
specifications at any time without incurring obligations. Options shown or described on this website are available at extra cost and may be offered only in combination 
with other options or subject to additional ordering requirements or limitations.

1 EPA-estimated mileage. Actual results will vary, depending on driving conditions.
2 Don’t drive while distracted. Even with voice commands, only use MAZDA CONNECT™/ other devices when safe. Some features may be locked out while the vehicle is 
in motion. Not all features are compatible with all phones. Message and data rates may apply. 
3 SiriusXM Satellite Radio reception requires a subscription and Mazda satellite radio. Subscriptions to SiriusXM services are sold by SiriusXM after a 4-month trial 
subscription to the SiriusXM All Access package expires and are continuous until you call SiriusXM at 1-866-635-2349 to cancel. See SiriusXM Customer Agreement 
for complete terms at www.siriusxm.com. Sirius satellite service available only to those at least 18 and older in the 48 contiguous USA, DC, and P.R. (with coverage 
limitations). Sirius, XM and all related marks and logos are trademarks of Sirius XM Radio Inc.
4 Always wear your seat belt and ensure that the passenger air bag deactivation light is illuminated when using a child- or infant-restraint system. Please see your Owner’s 
Manual for details.
5 Dynamic Stability Control (DSC) is an electronic system designed to help the driver maintain control under adverse conditions. It is not a substitute for safe driving 
practices. Factors including speed, road conditions and driver steering input can all affect whether DSC will be effective in preventing loss of control. Please see the 
Owner’s Manual for further details.

*whichever comes first.

Mazda Limited Warranty Coverage:
3-year/36,000-mile*
5-year/60,000-mile*
3-year/36,000-mile*

“Bumper-to-Bumper” Limited Warranty
Limited Powertrain Warranty
24/7 Roadside Assistance Program

Or download the free Mazda Assist mobile app 
to your iPhone®*.13

* iPhone is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

http://mazda.crosscountry-auto.com/


6 Always check your mirrors. Be aware of the traffic around you. There are limitations to the range and detection of the system. Please see your Owner’s Manual for further 
details.
7 Smart City Brake Support operates in certain low-speed situations between about 2 and 18 mph. Factors including speed, road conditions and driver input can all impact 
stopping distance. Smart City Brake Support is not a substitute for safe and attentive driving and does not guarantee instant stopping. Please see your owner’s manual 
for further details.
8 Rearview camera does not provide a comprehensive view of the entire rear area of this vehicle. Always check your surroundings.
9 Lane Departure Warning and Lane Keep Assist systems are not a substitute for safe and attentive driving. There are limitations to the range and detection of the system. 
Please see your owner’s manual for further details.
10 Mazda Radar Cruise Control system and Forward Obstruction Warning are not a substitutes for safe and attentive driving. There are limitations to the range and 
detection of the systems. Please see your owner’s manual for further details.
11 Smart Brake Support operates under certain conditions above 10 mph.  It is not a substitute for safe and attentive driving.  Factors including movement and shape of 
the object in front of the vehicle, weather and road conditions can all impact automatic brake control and collision warning.
12 Traffic Sign Recognition System is not a substitute for safe and attentive driving. Factors including weather and the condition of the traffic sign can all impact recognition 
or display of the sign. Always check the traffic signs visually while driving. There are limitations to the range and detection of the system. Please see your Owner’s Manual 
for further details.
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